
High School Has
Postponed Clash

With Wake lon Hi
Announcement was mack* today that.
* t'othail f*anii* scheduled foe thi s

afternoon h« re with .hi Wakolon high
pch.ooi of Zobulo’i o:*-- reen pc stpo.ied
because of rain, and \vil! ho plryf.d
nee Tue -day The niiost had been

carded foj this afternoon and M.e

highs were ready rot the game when
rain interferrod to the extent it ha.i
to he 03lied off.

Duke And Giemson
Ready For Battle
At Duke Tomorrow

Durban Oet ft- Withe the arrival
of Clrmi n’s Tigers here today, the

stage war set for the major early

season football engagement in the
Southern conference which will take

place in Duke stadium tomorrow aft-
ernoon when the boys of Jess Neely
meet Duke's Blue Devils. The kick
off will he at 2:.in.
. Fresh front a great stand against
Georgia Tech which might have been

a vistory instead of a 12-7 defeat hut
for a fumble on the one-yard line, the
Tigers ate rated to he enough opposi-
their hardest games of thp season,

tion to give the Blue Devils one of

By thei: great game against the
Yellow Jackets last week. Clemson as
stimed the tole as being one of the
most threatening teams in the South-
ern conference football race and the
winner of tomorrow's game will be the
"team to heal" in the 193-1 campaign.

A big and husky forward wall be-

hind which a set of hard-driving, fast-

stepping set of hacks perform, will
face the Blue Devils tomorrow. The
line completely stopped the running
attack of Tech's best team in recent
years and. with Randy Hinson, as the
spearhead, the Tigers several times
advanced far into Jacket territory.

The game will mark the first time
Wallace Wade of Duke and Ness Neely
ol Clemson have been on opposite
sides of the field. Neely was hack-
field coach under Wade at Alabama
for years, both leaving in 1931, after
producing that great Rose Bowl team
of 1930. for titer present positions.

666
LIQUID TABLETS, SALVE,

NOSE DROPS
Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first

day, Headaches or Neuralgia
in 30 minutes.

Fine Laxative and Tonic
Most Soeedy Remedies Known

WE SELL
All Kinds of

WOOD’S
FIELD SEED

The Cooper Co.

EAST
Horn# i933
Team Scores
Alfred-Northeastern DNP
Albright-Dickinson DNP
Allegheny-Clarion DNP
Army-Davidson DNP
Boston U.-New Hampshire 6-35
Bowdoin-Mass. State ~..0-14
Brooklyn-Amold DNP
Brown-Rhode Island 26-0
Buffalo-Hamilton ..0-15
Carnegie Tech-Miami (O.) ....DNl*
Catholic-LaSalle 37-6
C. C. N. Y.-Baltimore I>Nl*
Colgate-St. Lawrence 47.0
Conn. State-Wesleyan 0-1!)

Cornell-Richmond 28-7
Dartmouth-Vermont 39.6
Davis-Elkins-W. Va. Wes 27-6
Dickinson-Valley City 19-n
Drexel-West Chester 13-7
Fairmont-Kio Grande DNP
Ford ham-Westminster pNP

F &. M.-Rutgers . o-io
Georgetown-Mt. St. Mur.v , ...18-0
Gettysburg-.) uniutu . 6-9
Grove City-Holbrook DN’l*
Harvard-Rates ... 33-0
Hobart-Fnion .0-32
Holy Cross-Providence 11-0
Lafayette-Muhlenberg 20-0
Lehigh-Hu verford DM'
Muine-Lowell 11-0
Marshall-Rethany . . DNP
Nassau-New York Aggies 9-13
New York-Johns Hopkins DNP
Norwlch-St. Anselm DNP
Penn State-Lebanon 32-6
Pennsylvania-Crsinus DNP
Princeton-Amherst . 40.0
St. Joseph-Delaware

. .0-0
St. Vincent-Way nesburg DNP
Springfleld-Boston Col DNP
Susquehana-Moravian .0-6
Syracuse-Clarkson 52-0
Trinity-Rensselaer

.. DNP
Trenton-Wagner 20-0
Tufts-Colb.v «.()

ViIla nova-West Maryland DNP
W. A J.-Wooster PNP
West Virginia-Pittsburgh 0-21 !
William & Mary-Emory Henry. 6-25
Williams-Middlebury o-3
Worcester-Coast Guard 0-25
Yale-Columbia PNP

CANADA
•'tniUbs-Jamestowu pnp |
"P-l pvf'C.ttcordia DNP

Civil War Sweeps Spain
In Fight On Government
(Continued from Page One.)

been taken by the extremists and re-
captured, with death to two.

GOVERNMENT’S OVERTHROW
AIM OF RADICAL STRIKE

Madrid, Spain, Oct. a (AP) A rad-
ical strike with the overt!.row of the
government as its announced aims,
swept Spain today, and by noon nine
persons had been killed and an unesti-
mated number wounded.

Three civil guards, one assault
guard and one extremist were report-
ed killed in Asturias during several
gunfire clashes. Several extremists
were cirtically injured when strikers
assaulted a eviil guard detachment
near the Seledura line. The extre-
mists were repulsed, and the authori-

ties rushed reinforcements for the

A Three Days’ Cough
Is Your Danger Signal

Don’t let them get a strangle hold.
Fight them quickly. Creomulsion
combines 7 helps in one. Powerful
but harmless Pleasant to take. No
narcotics. Your own druggist is au-
thorized to refund your money on the
spot if your cough or cold is not re-
lieved by Creomulsion.—»Adv.)

How About
Your Laundry?

Are you satisfied with the way your wash-
ing is done? This may be a real pointed
question, but it is an important one and a
matter that should have your first con-
sideration. Some people are particular
about how their clothes are done, others
just seem not to care. If they get all their
clothes back, that’s all that matters.

We want you to know that you don’t have
to put up with just any kind of laundry

service. You can have the very best ser-
vice and get complete satisfaction in
every detail if you let us do your wash-
ing. You don’t have to tolerate anything

but the best.

Hendersou Steam
LAUNDRY

Phone 50&

SATURDAY GRID SCHEDULE
OCTOBER 6, 1934; - ¦¦

INTERSECTIONAL
Home 1933
Team Scores
Colorado-Missouri PNP
Navy-Virginia 13.7
Notre Dame-Texas pNl*
Purdue-Rice DNP
Rochester-Oberjin 0-12
Note: DM* means "Did Not Flay".

PACIFIC COAST
Coact. Conference ,

Oregon State-Stanford DNP
S. California-Wash. State 33-0

Otkor Games
California. Sf. Mary 14-13
Fresno State-Cal. Ramblers 0-7
Idaho-Gonznga 20-12
Nevada-Cal. Aggies 21-7
Pomona .Redlands 0-14
San Jose-Olympic Club DNl*

SOUTH
Southern Conference

Puke-Clemson DNP
South Carolina-Va. Military ..DNP

Southeastern Conference
Mabama-Sewanee |)NI*

Georgia Tech-Vanderbilt 6-9
Tulane-Alabama Poly DNP

Other Game#
Birin. South-Jncksonville .......38-0
Bow l. Green 4 Ky.l-.Memphis... .19-0
Carson Newinnn-Milligun 19-0
Centre-Union College DNP
Chattanooga-Murfreesboro 56-0
Furman-Georgia DNP
How ard-l’resb.\ terian 13-0
Louisiana-S. Methodist DNP
Louisiana College-Delta DNP
l.ouisville-Georgetown (Ky.) ...0-13
Mississippi-Southwestern 6-6
N\, Carolma-Tennessee DNP
N. Car. State-Wake Forest 0-0
Oglethorpe-The Citadel 0-13
Band Macon-St, John (Md.) ..DNP
Virginia Pol.v-Flonda DNP

MOUNTAIN
North Central Conference

Morningside-S. Dakota State 6-21
S. Dakota-N. Dakota 0-11
Wyoming-Brigham Young 3-6

Rocky Mountain Conferance
I'tah-Colorado College DNP
Utah State-Montana State .....40-6

Othar Game*
Dakota Wesley-Spearfish 20-7
Sioux Falls-Huron DNP

MID-WEST
Western Conference

'Home 1933
Team Score 3
Northwestern-lowa 0-7
Ohio Stuto-Indiana. 21-0

Big Six Conference
(No games scheduled)

Other Game*
Akron-Kent State ~..19-6
Bowling Green (O.)-Otteihein.. DNF
Uarleton-liipon DNF
Uase-Wittenberg DNP
Uharleston-St. Viator DNP
Uinoinnati Kentucky o-$
-Uolumbia (la.)-lowa Wesley ...7-li
Creighton-Haskell 0-0
De Foul-St. Ambrose 6-9
Re Uauw-Evansville 31-9
Duluth-St. Cloud 0-T
Eau Claire-La Crosse 6-24
Fort Dodge-Waldorf 14-4
Gale-St. Faul Luther DNP
Mainline-Augsburg DNP
Hanover-Karlham 40-4
lleidelberg-Ohio Northern 19-8
Hiram-Capital 16-14
Illinois Col.-North Central DNP
lowa State-Grinnell ...DNP
Kalamazoo-Hillsdale .0-29
Kenyon-Deitiaon 0-19
Manhattan (Kan.)-Kan. State..DNP
Miehigan-Michigan State 20-8
Minnesota-Nebraska ,DNP
sfonmouth-Lnwrer.ce DNP
Moorhead-Winona .6-12
Normal-McKendree 0-9
Northland-Michigan M. & T 7-0
North West-Mission DNP
Ok la homo-Centenary DNP
Oinoha-Coe '..DNP
St. Joseph-Rose Poly .; DNP
Terre 1 (auto-Valparaiso 0-2*
Toledo-Western Reserve DNR
Tulsa-Kansas 7-*
Wabash-Manchester 6-1
Wash. (St. L.)-Illinois 6-21 1
Wisoonsin-Marquette .19-9
Ypsllanti-Marquette Tech 24-9

SOUTHWEST
Southwestern Conference

Tex. Christian-Arkansas 0-13
Other Gemes

Canyon-El Paso Mines DNP
MeMurry-Austin DNP
New Mexico-Flagstaff ~.0: 14
N. Mexico State-Las Vegas..,.DNP
N. Mexico Mil-Way.lo7*o
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guards
It was reported that the attackers

wore red socialist arm bands and used
army type gun.s,

j At the Eibar gun manufacturing
' center one extremist was killed and

j ten wounded in an attempted assault
j on the armed plant.

The government dispatched an air-

] plane squadron to Asturias, which is

considered one of the extremist strong

holds, following the recent discovery
of an armed plot there. The airplanes
were to be used not only for recon-
naissance hut for attacks on extremist
gatherings.

In two small twons in Catalonia the
the red flag of communism was rais-
ed, but both places were captured by
assaults by the civil guards and the
extremists fled.

At Sallen several were wounded
and the guards expelled extremists.
Commerce and industry was com-
pletely closed and only a few street
guards operated by soldiers were run-
ning in Madrid.

The new cabinet, headed by Pre-
mier Alejandro Lerroux, met in spe-
cial session. Jose Maria Cid, minister
of public works, told his colleagues
that the maintenance of railway com-
munications was assured, as he had

( fi t>ldiers and specail forces rea.dy to
take over the railroad in case they
were needed.

Flying squadrons of police and civil
guards were operating to keep the
capital fre eof any gathering, dis-
persing under a “state of alarm’’ law
any groups of more than two persons.

Police confiscated machine guns,
pistols, ammunition and bombs from
various extremist centers and homes.

The most important police capture
was a deposit, of five machine guns.
Several socialist-communist localities
were closed and their directorate ar-

itrested.

'[Textile' Industry
Improves Slowly

(Continued rrom uage One.)

fabrics, supplies were more than ade-
quate. At. the beginning of the strike
it was estimated that stocks on hand

¦ Were sufficient to meet six weeks de_
mand for woolen goods, eight weeks
for.cottoi* arid, eleven weeks for silk.

• The shutdown was not complete,
however, so that it can scarcely be

' estimated that stocks weie reduced
as much as one half in woolens o.’

D.ree eigh*h in cotton. As a matter
if fact, it was chiefly in certain fine

j gods cotton lines th?.t anything like
¦ rea] shortages were beginning to ap-
pear as general operations were re-
sumed.

! FLY FLY FLY
Jr

\ Saturday Afternoon and Sunday
o North Henderson Airport

Two Planes On Duty
¦

[» Sensational Stunt plying

Passenger Flying
s

Come Out And Enjoy The Stunts

Everybody Is Welcome

Night and Day for 14 Days
Hudson-Built Terraplane

Will Travel Route

Detroit has chosen the South for
its latest testing grounds, and today
automobile history is being made as
3 Hudson-built Terraplane rolls
arounda a giant 2,000 mile course
through five Southern states, incluri
ing this locality.

For 14 days and nights this auto-
mobile will go over and over this
course until a year of hard driving
has been rolled up in two weeks’ time,

It will take punishment that few au-
tomobiles ever have taken. And this
will be the second year of haid driv-
ing for this Hudson built Terraplane.
It is an actual owner’s car and was
driven for a year before being select
ed at random from thousands of
similar cars for this sensational rug-

gedness run.
At 7 o’clock Thursday morning when

the car, known as the “Dixie Rangei”

reached Savannah, Ga„ on the first

lap of this 2,000 mile swing, the speed-
ometer registered 11,635 miles The
car had covered 1.375 miles since the

start of the run at Ralpigh, N. C., 44

hours previously. It returned to

Raleigh at 3:35 o'clock Friday morn-
ing, completing the first circuit and
immediately started another.

Documents In
Insull’s Trial Given

(Continued from Page One./

filched nivestors of about $100,000,000.
Prodded by Federal Judge James H.

Wilkerson, who frequently interposed

questions. Attorney Floyd E. Thomp_
'

s on, chief of the defense staff, cur-
tailed his close questioning of the
brokerage house officials who came
in to identify the| books.

Special Assistant Attorney General
Leslie D. Salter brought the fight, tn a
head by objecting and Thompson be-
gan a page by page inspection of onr
cf the records brought in by F, J.
Runney, office manager of Kahn,

Morton & Company, Chicago.
“This whole line of questioning is

immaterial,” said Salter. “All we ask
these witnesses is whether these are
the regular books of their houses. To
question each one about whether he

made every entry personally is a
waste of the court’s time*'.

Record tor Russia
~

.....
"

..

jj» :S;:|

Michael M. Gromov

With two associates Michael CJro-
mov, famous Soviet airman, piloted
a plane for 75 hours traveling 7,iU7
miles for a new world record for

non stop, non-refueling flight.
<Central Press)

Hauptmann Alibi
Partly Refuted By •

Group Os Letters

((.'unturned from T«ge One.)

the Lindbergh ransom payment.
The content of the other letters was

i.ot disclosed.

Nfew JERSEY MUST ASK Full
HAUPTMANN BEFORE WEEK

New York, Get. 5 (AP)--District

Attorney Samuel j. Foley said today

that should New Jersey ask additional
tune for a grand jury to consider kid-

naping or murder charges, or both,

against Bruno Richard Hauptmann
he would ask the Bronx county court

to adjourn the extradition case here

against Hauptmann

The extortion trial in the Bronx
has been set for opening Thursday,
October 11, and a special panel or loJ

from which to select a jury has been

drawn

The Bronx prosecutor reiterated to-

day previous statements that he was

willing to turn Hauptmann over to

the. New Jersey authorities provided
they make request for extradition be-

• for the extortion case is brought, to

trial Asked whether he would sur-

2on ted the prisoner to New Jersey,
after Thursday, the date set for the

opening of the trial in the Bronx,

Foley replied:
"I will not. surrender him unless

Jersey requests his extradition before
the actual trial begins”

It was at this point that the prose-
cutor said that if Now Jersey re-
quested more time for a grand jury to

consider kidnaping and murder
charges, he would ask the Bronx
county court to adjourn the case “to
comply with Jersey’s desires.”

.Frank H. Hitchcock, Postmaster-
General under Taft, born at Amherst,
G, (55 years ago.

Man At Albemarle
Attacks Doughton

(Continued trom Pago One.)

erat and his 200-pound younger foe ex-

changed several blows, witnesses said.
The skin on Representative Dough_

ton’s face was broken in several
places. Police said the fight started
when Blalock dissatisfied with his cot-

ton exemption certificate, engaged the

301012 in an argument.
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ryrr f are made for SEEING how wsu do you as

L I L.J :... HOT MEASURING ?JT££
Don’t trust your eyes, to make accurate measure*?

ments. Eyes are highly sensitized organs but they \
do not always see things as they really are. They / <T
cannot judge if there is adequate light.

The sight meter measures what your eyes, have
always guessed at —the seeing conditions in your
home office-—factory. This remarkable instrument measures the in-
Jf?f ltyJ?f g*L feCO lds Xt on a scale “eas y to read as a commonuler. The sight meter shows if the lighting conditions under whidayou work are causing eyestrain.
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Make your home and business quarters safe for seeing. Ask us tomake a sight meter test today. There is no charge for this ss.vice.

CAROLINAPOWER &LIGHT
| ,t TV COMPANY
\ W‘ IKJ *Both lines are equ&i,

V This Is the

which tests POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
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There is me cest—mo obligation .

HENDERSON, (N. C.> DAILYDISPATCH, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1934.

INSURE NOW
Let me place that insurance for
you. Tobacco in Pack Barns.
Automobile Liability, Property
Damage, Collisions. More than 25
years of satisfactory service with
strong stock companies.

AL. B. WESTER
I n sura nee—Rentals,

I'hone J39-J

FOR SALE
We Have Several Fine Farms For Sale.

Night Depository
for Lent at a nominal cost. Your money

: is fullyprotected by insurance. Why run
: the risk of losing your money by robbery.

when .you can get absolute protection at
¦ such a-small cost? *

\ * : ' -l- • • • • . ;•

{¦ :;
-

Safe Stpoiif Boxes
for lent at less than one penny per day.
Rent one now, and stop worrying about
your valuable papers being lost by fire or
burglary.

4 - •

I ...

11 |g| DEPOSITS INSURED

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.

ccnnn MAXIMUM INSURANCE !
fuUUU FOR EACH DEPOSITOR SuUUU

First National Bank
In Henderson
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